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iOS/Android Developer 

 

Employee Network, Inc. 

 
Job Title:     iOS/Android Developer                                 Location:   New York, NY 

                            Headquarters in Vestal, NY      

 
 Reports to: Executive VP, Integrated Technologies           Job Status:   Salaried, FT   

           
 
COMPANY OVERVIEW 
 
eni is an HR software company changing the way employees' access their benefits. Consistently ranked as one 
of the “Best Companies to Work for in New York State”, eni promotes a fun, challenging, supportive, and 
innovative culture. eni' s comfortable work environment fosters creativity and provides our team the flexibility 
to innovate for our clients. Our employees enjoy excellent work/life balance with a comprehensive benefits 
policy and generous paid time off policy. eni also offers unique perks such as monthly events for employees and 
their families, catered staff meetings, and even an all-expenses paid travel incentive training trip to a tropical 
location for successfully completing project work. We are also huge proponents of a flexible remote working 
culture and have offices in Tampa, Raleigh, and New York City. We are preferably looking for a developer to 
work with our UX/visual designer in our NYC office. 
 
 
JOB DESCRIPTION 
 
We're looking for an experienced iOS/Android developer who is passionate about building and delivering high 
quality, highly polished applications.   If you strive to find elegant technical solutions to design challenges, enjoy 
working on mobile devices, and getting the UX right, this is a good match for you.  The ideal candidate will build 
cutting edge enterprise and consumer facing, data-driven applications for iOS and/or Android apps. 

Required Qualifications/Experience: 

 

● 3 - 5 years experience with iOS/Objective C/Swift/Xcode plus knowledge of Major Frameworks (Cocoa 

Touch/Core Services/Core OS) 

● 3 - 5 years experience with Java/Android SDK/Android Studio/Eclipse 

● Experience using JSON/RESTful APIs 

● Experience working on enterprise or consumer apps and building SDKs 
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● Experience in integrating Analytics (GA or other Third Party) to mobile app 

● Experience working with mobile app designers and assets from Sketch/Illustrator 

● Solid understanding of how all pieces fit together (frontend, backend/server/database, network layer, 

APIs, etc.) and how they impact app performance 

● Experience developing software using Agile/Scrum methodology 

● Has strong commitment to coding standards, documentation & best practices 

● Ability to multitask in managing several projects while reaching time frames/deadlines 

● Detail oriented & analytical 

● High Energy/Positive/Self-motivated team player who can work well under pressure 

 

Additional Skills Preferred: 

 
● Experience working with Github repositories and version control 

● Experience working with project management software (ie Pivotal Tracker, JIRA, Trello) 

● Comfortable collaborating with tools like Slack, Google Docs, and Dropbox 

eni offers a comprehensive benefits package including immediate paid time off, medical and dental benefits,  
flexible working hours, staff trips, matching 401k, flexible spending and more.   

eni offers a comprehensive benefits package including immediate paid time off, medical and dental benefits, 
flexible working hours, staff trips, matching 401k, flexible spending, office space in NYC at a co-working 
environment in Flatiron and much more. 
 
Interested applicants should submit a cover letter, resume, and link to a portfolio 
website/GitHub/StackOverflow. 
 
To apply for this position, please email: 
 
clabarre@eniweb.com 
 
kalvarez@eniweb.com 
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